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About Projects

Ueber Projekte

It can be understood as a universal truth, that everything has also its end. Even outstanding developments of their time are acknowledged in future only
for a limited time until they vanish in oblivion and
then seen and used by the contemporaries in a very
different context. Their originator has then long ago
disappeared from the scene.

Es kann als allgemeine Gerechtigkeit verstanden werden, dass alles einmal sein Ende hat. Auch fuer ihre
Zeit herausragende Entwicklungen werden von der
Nachwelt nur fuer eine begrenzte Zeit anerkannt, bis
sie in der Vergessenheit landen und dann von den Zeitgenossen in ganz anderem Zusammenhang gesehen
und genutzt werden. Der Verursacher ist dann lange
von der Bildflaeche verschwunden.

The same applies to so-called historical events, which,
depending on the point of view and interests, can be
used as examples for the right path to take.
Spectacular objects from the past may still have
meaning for a generation interested in history, but that
is vanishing at a rapid pace.
When objects can be copied at will, two-dimensional
and three-dimensional, and even a trained viewer can
not recognize the authenticity, then the question of
uniqueness becomes irrelevant and has only a symbolic meaning.
Unique objects are like one-day flies and are copied
as soon as possible in order to participate in the value creation process. Uniformity is boundless on the
way. They are only useful as a weapon of sorts or as a
challenge to a supposed opponent, as long as there is
a desire. Here too is valid:,the more you provoke, the
more they lose their effect. Statesmen and politicians
know that burning of the flag of a state, the tearing
down of emblems, logos, trademarks apparently motivate and navigate the reaction.
If in the following, where sixteen projects are described, in which the technical aspects have been taken
care of by volunteer experts and in the realization of
which fixed ideas were an obstacle because a new direction was being taken, then this may be saddening.
The important thing here has always been to see over
and above the technical and economic aspects. If one
is able to make this jump, a goal of sorts has already
been achieved!

Vergaenglichkeit gilt in gleichem Masse fuer sogenannte historische Ereignisse, die, je nach dem, welchen Standpunkt und welche Interessen man vertritt,
als Beispiel fuer einen richtigen Weg verwendet werden. Spektakulaere Objekte aus der that is vanishing at
a rapid pace. Vergangenheit moegen noch bei einer in
Geschichte denkenden Generation Bedeutung haben,
aber das verschiebt sich rasanter Geschwindigkeit.
Wenn Objekte beliebig kopiert werden koennen, zweiund dreidimensional, und selbst der geschulte Betrachter die Echtheit nicht erkennen kann, dann ist die Frage der Einmaligkeit gegenstandslos geworden und hat
nur noch eine symbolische Bedeutung.
Alleinstellungsmerkmale sind Eintagsfliegen und werden schnellstens kopiert, um am Wertschoepfungsprozess partizipieren zu koennen. Die Uniformitaet
ist auf dem Wege grenzenlos zu werden. Nur als eine
Art Kampfmittel und Herausforderung, um einen vermeintliche Gegner zu reizen, sind sie hilfreich, – solange, wie dafuer eine Reizbereitschaft vorhanden ist.
Auch hier gilt: Je mehr man Reizbegriffe verwendet,
um so mehr verlieren sie ihre Wirkung. Regierende
und Leitende wissen, das das Verbrennen der Fahne
eines Staates, das Herunterreissen von Enblemen, Logos, Markenzeichen scheinbar Betroffene motivieren
und navigieren laesst. Wenn im Folgenden sechzehn
Projekte dargestellt werden, fuer die auch die technische Ausarbeitung durch ehrenamtlich taetige Experten durchgefuehrt wurden, deren Realisierung schon
am Anfang verharrte bzw. deren Umsetzung eine
andere Richtung genommen haben, so mag das betrueben, wichtig ist dabei immer gewesen ueber das
Technische und das Wirtschaftliche hinaus zu sehen.
Schafft man diesen Erkenntnissprung, so ist selbst so
ein Ziel erreicht!
p.11:Tube project on Iceland/p.14:RHC project in Cameroon7p.16:SHE project in Pakistan7p.19:RCSG project in Bangla Desh/p.21:DYM project in Israel/ p.22: Cave project on Crete

ART CAVE CRITI
Kolymbari / OAC, Prefecture Chania, Creta, Greece

The ACC project is the result of cooperation between DGFK / IPC and the OAC. The use of the cave for the art
project was approved in the mid-80's of the last century. The technical installation was to be done discreetly
and the operation was to be made autonomous.
Rock studies were carried out in 1995.
The uneven ground is left unchanged and even surface provided by panels made of impregnated planks or
transparent sheets illuminated from below. Through natural slope, water flows freely under the elements to
the entrance and exit of the cave.
Along the outer edges, vertical pipes at regular intervals with parallel roping are installed as safety measure.
In the corners of the plank endings, the vertical tubes are raised to 2 m and fitted with internal lighting.
The art installations are illuminated by candles. Artificial ventilation is not provided.
The electric lighting is generated by photo-voltaic elements in the entrance area. The portal lights up the
happenings in the night.

Museum of Desert Spirits
Arad, Israel

The project is the result of two previous versions, which were based upon objects created by the artist Dorrit
Yacoby.
The current version structurally combines the symbols of the three monotheistic religions, namely the Star of
David, Cross and Crescent.
Considering the location on a mountain plateau, the object is walled as symbol of protection. The traditional
building materials, rock and stone, are highlighted on the visible surfaces.
The ground floor area is used mostly for exhibition purpose.
The first floor is meant for lectures, presentations, meetings and multimedia projects.
The attic houses four apartments for artists in residence. The special feature is the decentralized technical
infrastructure - which means natural resources of wind and the sun are utilized. Rainwater is collected and
recycled for consumption.
This type of infrastructure is not suitable for the ground and first floors, so the centralized infrastructure is
included here in a very limited way.
However natural air-conditioning is provided for through the installation of modified Wind turbines and
tanks. With the help of test runs in a wind tunnel, the building was positioned in such a way, that cold air can
drop down and warm air can rise up.

The RCSG-Project in BanglaDesh
Sunil Ganguly Centre for Catastrophe and Environment Protection

The term housing can be understood as a wider term for place of residence and includes for example
construction techniques using local materials and traditional forms of construction up to Hi-Tech element
utilizing alternative technologies, in which concepts of re-cycling (slums and autonomy (self-sufficiency) are
implemented.
Extreme climatic and environmental conditions play an important role in housing solutions.
The spectrum of construction activities considering these factors extend from steep coasts at and on seas up to
those in stone ,ice and sand deserts.
6

Climate independent projects can be implemented at all places, where changing climate plays an important
role.
One should not be striving for an ideal type of housing rather considering adaptation of housing solutions to
local conditions.
Areas endangered by floods, storms and earthquakes around the globe require special local based solutions.
Under the term “ Closed Systems” we understand projects with completely different environmental
conditions, which are not subject to earthly climatic condition and influenced rather by metabolism and
production of water and oxygen, for example in space stations.
Such space stations appear at first utopian, however such a model of closed system is interesting when
considering global problems created by changing climate and environmental conditions.
An
example for housing under extreme environmental and climatic conditions is the German Neumeier-Station
the Antarctica. It serves the research, but at the same time points to special construction effort offering
permanent experiences.
Natural catastrophes (earthquake in north India) and floods (Indus region) have led to the search for suitable
solutions for the affected victims. There is no complete solution available as such but a number of
possibilities.
Immediate help from foreign countries and local construction experts are needed and when these are not
sufficiently available, integration of construction students into such activity is necessary.
The same is valid for regions with similar natural catastrophes (earthquake in South East India) and flooding
affected areas (Ganges/Padma and Brahmaputra/Jamuna).

The Royal Rehabilitation Centre (RHC) / The Royal Humanitarian
Development Reformation Centre (RHDRC)
Alahkie. North-West Region, Cameroon

The traditional forms of medicine from Africa, Asia and South America appear to enjoy a popularity even in
the classic industrialized countries, where there is a growing recognition of the ancient knowledge of the east.
Even the global pharmaceutical industry sends teams into far away regions to profit from the knowledge of
the local people.
In Africa the Republic of Cameroon is specially known in this context due to the personal attention of HRE
Ambassador Dr Simon Leshey (I), King of African Cameroon Natural Healers, and representative of the
Royal Development Cooperation Foundation. He is also the founder of the RHC and the RHDRC project.
The advisors of the King recommend measures for maintaining the traditional culture while keeping in mind
the general economic situation and with the aim to keep the running costs as low as possible.
It is for this reason that the traditional construction forms, local materials, using natural lighting and
ventilation as well as flexibility and autonomy of the infra-structure should be utilized and promoted. These
goals are not possible to be achieved through the usual western-oriented technology. The current project is
therefore also in this context extremely important.
CAT (NGO) has over 10 years of local experience in the field of Appropriate Technology. The NGO has
received award from the president of the republic as well as prizes also in the individual regions.
With the assistance of the advisor to HRE Ambassador Dr Simon Leshey I. it was possible to develop a team
of experts, who shall take up the described challenges.

TUBE-PROJECT
Westfjorde, Isafjoerdur, Iceland

The project is part of the research project "Housing" in which housing solutions are tested in extreme
7

environmental and climatic conditions.
Economic considerations must be set aside in such projects.
The project is facilitated by the tunneling experiences gathered in mining projects in recent years.
For macroeconomic and political reasons, regions and towns were connected through tunnels in order to
make them accessible all year round.
The operation of the technical infrastructure inside the tubes is carried out autonomously, i.e water supply and
drainage, air conditioning and power are all in the hands of users.
The users get to the tunnel entrance area with their vehicle and from there with elevator to the residential level,
which is made up of two cylinders and equipped for residential use.
Equipment for the operation of the tubes and the lift, incl. emergency electrical generators are positioned on
the rock plateau.

SHE-Project
An Alternative Construction Project in TGD, Punjab, Pakistan

The NGO A.F.A. is working successfully since over 29 years. In order to develop the project further, an
application for support was made to the Japanese embassy in 2004 for the purpose of establishing a School of
Home-Economics in the TGD village next to the village school. Due to the massive earthquake however, all
funds were diverted to the rehabilitation of earthquake victims so the application remained inconclusive.
In the meanwhile, a requirement for overnight stay is increasingly felt for regular student groups, which visit
the village, also to witness the use of alternative energy techniques in the village as well as the cooperation of
the village NGO with universities in Lahore regarding mud construction techniques. Three experimental
construction samples were set up at the Peerzada Cultural Complex, three further samples and two flood
water shelters at the Beaconhouse University.
The experience gained in these trials has led to the conclusion, that a Bio-Gas unit should be installed at the
planned construction site in order to give access to thy farmers in the village to alternative technology.
The planned building consists of a ground floor ventilation area, which can be used by the neighboring
residents as cattle keeping area as well as for the installation of the Bio-Gas unit. Outsiders reach the rooms
level via a bridge leading from the road to the building. In this way, the visitors as well as the farmers do not
disturb each other. The rooms level is supported by a steel-concrete construction with different heights fixed
with supports. The different levels of construction aid the air circulation; the rooms are located a little apart
from each other, which also supports the ventilation. A staircase leads to the next level.
The rooms are made of mud walls. These are protected from rain by the elongated roofs. The room ceilings are
made of bamboo material, so that the bamboo roof and the steel concrete roofs are separated from each other
for thermal reasons and air can circulate easily between them.
The planning office in Lahore will make the basic design. It is intended to integrate students of universities in
Lahore into the project.
The main aim of the project is to demonstrate the use of climate friendly construction materials. The use of
mud as construction material and alternative energy techniques will show a way for the future. Also the
location of the one-room houses is to be done in a climate friendly manner and air circulation is to be
promoted through some distance between them.
The ground floor provides the farmers with a secure place to keep their cattle and also a location to fix the BioGas unit.
The Bio-Gas unit will be used by the upper level rooms and by the villager families living near the ground
level. The lighting in the compound will be provided by the photo-voltaic unit installed on the roof top.
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